Introduction
What are E-type systems?
• Today's objective: high level view of software evolution as a phenomenon -what is it? -why is it important? -one or two conclusions
• Discussion limited to E-type applications and systems -outline of main properties, more detail in pre-prints, elsewhere
Intrinsic property of E-type systems that they must be continually evolved to remain satisfactory
• Overwhelming number of applications and programs in regular use of type E
• Solve problem, address application in real world
• Correctness meaningless in real world context
Further discussion limited to software context
• Process of discrete progressive change over time in characteristics, attributes, properties of some material or abstract, natural or artificial, entity or system or of a sequence of these
• Changes are progressive when they result in definable trend of, for example, increasing value, growing precision or better fit to a changing domain or context
• Entities include objects or population (collection) of objects such as natural species, societies, cities, artefacts, concepts, theories, ideas or systems of these
• Change process will, in general, be continuous with relatively slow rate of change, or discrete with individual incremental changes, small relative to entity as a whole
• Whether any pair of these entities share common evolution features apart from those listed in definition, is not addressed here • The what and why -"evolution as a noun" interpretation -studies its nature and that of 
Most Widely Studied Example of Evolution in Software Context
• Evolution concepts and phenomenological detail emerged over thirty years period from analysis, modelling, interpretation of empirical data
• Satisfies stated definition of evolution, evolving as discrete sequence of entities
• Sequence of releases of a software system
• Results provide compelling empirical evidence that the why and the what can be usefully studied, revealing intrinsic properties of evolution phenomenon
But release level is not only area of interest
• Data related to a number of industrially developed and evolved systems from variety of application, evolution environments
Areas of Evolution in E-type Software Context -renumbered
V Software evolution processes as at:
area I -for system development, area II -for release planning and management
III Application
I Ab initio development of a system or implementation of changes to, for example, an individual maintenance or upgrade release 
Simplification
• Interdependencies e.g.:
-software changes drive application and application domain changes -application and application domain changes drive software changes -domain, application, technology evolution drive each other -etc., etc.
• Other areas?
• Sub-areas -examples indicated 12/09/01 17:22
•Area I -Development ab initio
•
Step sequence constitutes gradual evolution by successive transformation of starting concept into solution
• Progress through sequence will, normally, include iteration within and over groups of steps
• For other than trivial systems, development is a process consisting of a series of disparate steps that transform statement of objectives -the application conceptinto a shippable product
• Process described some 30 years ago by Wirth as successive refinement -expressing more limited concept than that recognised here
• Essentially a learning process. Insight acquired during development is applied, iteratively to evolve detail since one cannot, in general, devise fully detailed solution in advance
Clearly an evolution process
• Refines increasingly detailed descriptions of desired solution into an executable program by processes of abstraction, reification
• Diagram provides a top-level view, that hides transformation and structural detail including iteration and feedback loops within or between steps
• Input to first step is poorly defined, high level. It is a statement of purpose of the development
• LST software development paradigm comprise a sequence of transformation steps each of which, on completion, is followed by verification and validation
Software development process an evolution process
• Input to a step is -as per accepted mathematical terminology -termed step specification and output a model or implementation of that specification
• Output of each step is accepted, after verification and validation, as specification of next step •Area 2 -post first release evolution
• Implemented as an area I activity but requires separate release planning, management, control activity or its equivalent -a release process
• For reasons elaborated elsewhere E-type systems will inevitably require continual change, to maintain compatibility with external changes •Example
• Common features are striking. Appear to reflect same general phenomenon
• Two systems, one an operating system of the 70s, other a very large real time system of the 90s
• Differences require explanation which, when achieved, will assist development of theory of software evolution • Hence, application evolution will also be step incremental triggered, in part, by system and domain evolution but with human imposed delay
• Internal -unforeseen consequences of implementation detail -usage reveals weaknesses and opportunities for functional and performance improvement
• E-type application evolution is driven by several forces
• External -impact of installation and usage changes domain and, therefore, requirements -program embedded in operational domain, becomes part of application and, hence, contains implicit model of itself, a recipe for continuing change -interactions between users and integration of their usage reveals improvement opportunities in pursuit of, for example, cost-effectiveness and extension of application
• Societal -human learning, competition, creativity, ambition will suggest changes, additions and justify their implementation
•Area 4 -evolution of operational domain
• Hence, as each evolves, the real world changes with them
• On being installed and used in its operational domain, application system becomes part of that domain and application an activity in it, hence, both become part of the real world
• Human interest will ensure that operational domain derives benefits from usage, in some sense, hence its change is progressive, hence evolutionary
•Area 5 -process evolution
• Striving for increased effectiveness, productivity, response time, etc., leads, in absence of a theoretical base and framework, to process changes, in general individually conceived, that produce incremental improvements
• More commonly termed process improvement
• Occasionally, paradigm changes may make wider impact at some level and, at that level, appear more than incremental
• Their impact on the full industrial process, that transforms a concept into an effective and reliable product, is however, relatively small and, whence process improvement is also evolutionary
•Area 6 -interacting domains
• They interact with them, provide information to them, are subject to pressure from them
• Computers used in the real world operate in a number of different domains -IT department -business domain -market place -technology domain -etc., etc.
• Mutual interactions, as well as external forces, lead to co-evolution of all the domains though not, necessarily, at same rate or same instance in time
• Interactions, dependencies, evolution must be understood, planned, managed
•Area 7 -evolution process models
• Self evident but fundamental when adopting process models as tool for process management, improvement
• Process models must be evolved with the processes they reflect
• Raises issue whether models can be reliably adapted, calibrated to maintain them consistent with processes they are intended to reflect, support
•Final Word
• List presented a simplification in that there are sub areas, relationships, linkages, interdependencies between them
• Have introduced seven areas of evolution in software context
• Alternative breakdowns, perhaps based on other criteria, are certainly possible
• FEAST studies focussed on area II evolution and extent to which it's identified attributes are shared by other areas is not known
• On the contrary, reasoning indicates, for example, stark contrast between manner of area I, II evolution on the one hand and area VII on the other
•Brief Summary
• Message has been of interdependencies between all areas
• FEAST studies focused on area II
• Need to develop outline agreement on definitions, concepts, analysis
• Then achieve degree of understanding of all areas and their interactions
• Theoretical base and framework, theory of software evolution, one key for success
• Growing dependence on computers makes society ever more dependant on up to date, continually changed software which, despite growing complexity, must remain compatible with world as it is and with co-evolving domains
